Abstract-In this article, a new approach is proposed for the problem of output voltage reference trajectory tracking in a boost converter with unknown, piecewise constant, load resistance values, under the restriction of noisy output voltage measurements alone.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most approaches to the control and regulation of DC to DC power converters, and other Power Electronics devices, rest on nonlinear adaptive feedback control techniques. An early contribution using feed-forward linear gains is that of Hiti and Borojevic [1] . Adaptive feedback controllers for power converters, from the context of passivity based control were contributed by Sira-Ramirez and his colleagues in [2] and from a backstepping adaptative control in [3] . The article by Sheng-Hua and Chang-Ming [4] propose the adaptive control of switching-mode rectifiers with robust voltage regulation control basing their developments on a linearized transfer function and linear load adaptation. Adaptation within reference trajectory tracking problems is the main concern of Midya and co-workers [5] for buck and boost converters. Calvente et al. [6] propose the use of magnetic couplings to eliminate right half-plane zeros, i.e., non-minimum phase problems, in boost converters requiring adaptive feedback control. Finally, the work of Chattopadhyay and colleagues [7] present a digital implementation of a line current shaping algorithm for three phase high power factor boost rectifier without input voltage sensing.
In [8] a model reference adaptive control (MRAC) scheme is applied to a three-phase three-level neutral-point-clamped boost rectifier. This control strategy is developed with a view to regulate DC output and neutral point voltages and to reduce the influence of parameter variations while maintaining unity power factor. The proposed controller is based on the use of a feedback linearization technique followed by a robust MRAC scheme allowing the design of a suitable controller applied to the plant.Sanchis and his colleagues [9] treat the case of a Boost DC-AC inverter proposing an adaptive feedback control using a nested multi-loop strategy along with suitable low pass filters. A sliding mode control approach for uncertain dc to dc power converters is presented in Tan et al. [10] . To reduce switching frequency deviation in the events of line and load variations, an adaptive feed-forward control scheme that varies the hysteresis band according to the change of line input voltage and an adaptive feedback control scheme that varies the control parameter (i.e., sliding coefficient) according to the change of the output load are proposed.
More recently, Xu et al.
[15] present a notch filter approach based in the frequency domain phase plot using a rather simple PI control scheme and a classical lag-lead controller. The works of Ben-Yaakov and Linekin [11] use adaptive control schemes for a high voltage converter in a piezoelectric transformer undergoing severe load variations which is based on the concept of maximum power point frequency for the maximum of power tracking. In [12] a PID implementation of and adaptive Pulse-width-Modulation based sliding mode controller is developed for the Boost converter. A rather efficient PI, state based, adaptive control scheme is presented in the work of Ratanapanachote et al. in [14] . A digital control algorithm capable of separately specifying the desired output voltage and transient response for a synchronous buck converter, operating in voltage mode, was developed by Oliva and his coworkers in [13] . A zero steady-state error in the output voltage is obtained with the aid of additional dynamics to allow the controller to track a load change and update the reference to a new load state. The specifications of the control algorithm are achieved by pole placement using complete state feedback.
In this article, we propose the suitable combination of adaptive static exact tracking error dynamics passive output feedback controllers, which in this case is indeed an observed state based feedback controller, along with an adaptive, reduced order nonlinear observer for the output voltage regulation, and output voltage reference trajectory tracking, of a boost converter with unknown piece-wise constant load parameter values.
Section 2 deals with a detailed description of the certainty equivalence observer and controller with proofs of their exponentially asymptotic features. Section 2 also describes the non-asymptotic, algebraic, on-line load parameter estimator. Section 3 is devoted to described the simulated performance of the proposed observer-controller-identifier scheme. Section 4 presents the conclusions and suggestions for further work in this area.
II. ASSUMPTIONS PROBLEM FORMULATION
AND MAIN RESULTS Consider the following boost converter model
where x1 is the inductor current i, X2 is the output voltage v, supplied to the load. R is the unknown resistor subject to unforseen step changes of varying and unknown amplitudes.
The normalization of the model (2.2) is carried out by means of the following, load independent, state and time coordinates transformation: 1 L.
The normalized model is found to be dxl dT dX2 dT
is the quality factor of the normalized circuit, input u is average [0, 1] We assume that only the output voltage y is available for measurement.
A. Problem Formulation
Given a normalized average model of the switched mode power supply of the boost type (2.2), with unknown resistive normalized load Q, subject to sudden step-like unknown changes, devise, on the basis of the measured output y alone, an output feedback control scheme which robustly drives the output voltage to accurately track a given smooth output voltage reference trajectory y*(T).
B. A certainty equivalence observer-controller
Our strategy is to first derive a reduced order observer tracking error dynamics passive output feedback control scheme as if the unknown load were perfectly known. We then propose an on-line, non-asymptotic, fast load parameter estimator of the algebraic type which requires knowledge of the converter state variables and, for the feed-forward part, knowledge of the load. The observer controller scheme for uncertain plant is completed by feeding the actual fast computed load parameter into both the observer and the feedforward part of the controller. The required inductor current for the controller will be obtained from the adapted observer.
In the following two sections we derive the reduced observer static passivity based controller scheme as if the unknown load parameter were completely known. We also use the normalized average plant equations (2.2) in our developments. 
Note that the proposed reduced order observer depends explicitly on the normalized load parameter Q. We shall be using the above observer as a certainty equivalence observer in which the parameter Q will be replaced by an on-line algebraic estimate of the unknown load. This estimate will be denoted by Qe 
fo Y(T)dT + fo TU(T)X (T)dT fo TY(T)dT TY + fo [Y(T) + TU(T)Xi (T)] dT fo TY(T)dT (2.20)
We address this computation formula for 1/Q as the algebraic estimator for the unknown load. The above formula for Q is singular at time t = 0, i.e., it is undefined as it yields a quotient of the form: 0/0. 
(T-Tr)y+±f [y(T)+(T-T,)U(T)Xl (T)]dT f-r (T-Tr)y(T)dT
I for T e [T,r + A, Tr+1) (2.21)
F Invariant filtering
The measured signal y in the preceding observer-controller scheme based on algebraic parameter estimations is never devoid of measurement noise. For this reason it is to be expected that the parameter estimation will be sensitive to such additive noises. In order to enhance the signal to noise ratio in the numerator and the denominator expression of the algebraic parameter identifier, we propose to carry out an independent filtering of the numerator and denominator signals but using two identical filters. Such an enhancement results in an accurate estimate of the load parameter Q. In the following expression we abusively combine the (normalized) time domain expressions with frequency domain expressions in order to emphasize the invariance of the proposed filtering operation. The previous results point to the average adaptive output feedback controller design. The obtained control input signal is to be interpreted as an average control input. The boost system is, nevertheless, commanded by a switch position function taking values in the discrete set {0, 1}. Hence, a continuous to binary conversion is required for the designed feedback input signal that respects the properties of the average overall closed loop behavior of the system. We propose as a realization of the switched actuator the well known, -iA, modulator option (addressed here as: "SigmaDelta" modulation, see the article by Sira-Ramirez and Silva Ortigoza, [16] ). Other options are Pulse-Width-Modulation (PWM) schemes based on the interpretation of the bounded input signal as a duty ratio for the switched PWM policy to be implemented.
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Given the average input signal uav a continuous to binary valued conversion which leaves the average properties of the controlled system is given by: 1
It is not difficult to show that a sliding regime globally exists on the sliding surface z = 0, achievable in finite time. We have the following result. Figure 1 . Given a sufficiently smooth, bounded, signal uo, (t), then the integral error signal, e(t), converges to zero in a finite time, th, and, moreover, from any arbitrary initial value, e(to), a sliding motion exists on the perfect encoding condition surface, represented by e = 0, for all t > th, provided the following encoding condition is satisfied for all t, 0 < Ulav(t) < 1 (2.25) Proof.
The variables in the E-A-modulator satisfy the following relations:
The quantity ee is given by:
ee C e Uav -2(I + sign(e))2
For e > 0 we have ee =-e(-Uav), which, according with the assumption in (2.25) leads to ee < 0. On the other hand, when e < 0, we have ee =-e Uav < 0 A sliding regime exists then on e = 0 for all time t after the hitting time th. Under ideal sliding, or encoding, conditions, e =0, e = 0, we have that the, so called, equivalent value of the switched output signal, u, denoted by ueq(t) satisfies:
An estimate of the hitting time th is obtained by examining the modulator system equations with the worst possible bound for the input signal uav in each of the two conditions: e > 0 and e < 0, along with the corresponding value of u.
Consider then that e(0) > 0 at time t = 0. We have for all 0 < t < The average E-A-modulator output ueq, ideally yields the modulator's input signal uov,(t) in an equivalent control sense.
H. Main Result
A certainty equivalence ETEDPOF controller, with the unmeasured state being supplied by a certainty equivalence asymptotically exponentially convergent, nonlinear, observer along with an algebraic, on-line, load parameter observer lie at the basis of our proposed combined feedback control scheme for the stabilization and trajectory tracking of uncertain dc to dc power converters undergoing severe load changes. Figure 2 depicts the proposed control scheme in a block diagram form.
The control objective was set as one of output voltage regulation to a pre-specified normalized equilibrium value: Vd = 1.5 Volt. The certainty equivalence version of the ETEDPOF controller (2.16) was specified as follows:
where Qest stands for the algebraically estimated value of the piecewise constant, unknown, parameter Q. We have used:
y* (T) = Vd, X * (T) = VN2Qest, and u (T) = 1/Vd. The parameter -y was set to be -y = 1. The certainty equivalence observer for the normalized inductor current is given by: 
